Cocktails

one for the money $18
  amari blend, hibiscus, ki no bi gin,
  watermelon-pineapple "soda", raspberry

silk trappings $25
  curtis’s champagne ice cream, haykin apple wine,
  pear brandy, fancy orange, effervescence

six figure dreams $30
  wagyu fat, vs brandy blend, rosé vermouth,
  lacto cherry syrup, chartreuse

clean slate $20
  lake bartezek vodka, oyster shell, chablis, birch sap,
  royal vermouth, osmanthus, bergamot fog

midas in sanguine $25
  yogurt-butter, nolet’s gin, cherry eau de vie, sumac,
  plum, amaro, lambrusco, shimmer

two for the show $18
  roku gin, arrack, banana, madeira, ginger,
  yuzu, white miso

Hand Rolls

changes nightly $MP

3 hand roll tasting $42
5 hand roll tasting $69

Trust Us

Let us make you a one-off cocktail based on a simple prompt or two. In the mood for a particular spirit? Feel for a certain flavor profile? Tell us what will put a smile on your face and we’ll take it from there.

Within Reason $18 - $25
Let’s Be Unreasonable $MP